Accepted Artists, “Envisioning Space: Architecture through the Ages”

2. Alejandro Borges, “Projections 36” $2,400
3. Eileen Carey, “Infrastructure III” $2,400
4. Heidi Lewis Coleman, “Threshold” $1,800 & “Passages” $1,500
5. Rosa Colon, “Colonial Street” $1,100
8. Maria Friscia, “Cityscape at Dusk I,” $3,800 & “City at Dusk” $3,500
9. Symmes Gardner, “Planetarium at St. John’s College” $5,000
10. Rita Ghandour, “Good Morning” $1,500 & “The Shelter” $1,500
11. Mary Ann Glass, “Barn on Route 44, Dutchess County NY” $185
13. Eddie Hall, “Descending” $750
14. Mike Harris, “Mix and Match” $400 & “Genius of Gehry” $750
15. Carina Imbrogno, “Colorful Day in Russia” $3,000
16. Mary Jo Lombardo, “Roots” $600
17. Judy Peknik, “Back Stage” $2,000
20. Elaine Gaskell-de Spoelberch, “Fish Market Venice” NFS
21. Jayson Tobias, “View from my Balcony” $300
22. Almudena Fernández Vicans, “Ephemeral Architecture” $500